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'FIRST THE FOREST': CONSERVATION, 'COMMUNITY'
AND 'PARTICIPATION' IN SOUTH-WEST CAMEROON
Barrie Sharpe
References to community participation and participatory appraisal have
become near-mandatory in development and environment policies and
project planning. In line with this 'new' valuation of people, notions of
community and forms of local organisation have been reconceptualised as
'social capital' through which development agencies may engage in
capacity-building to achieve social and environmental objectives. But whilst
these concepts have considerable attractiveness for Western audiences, their
reality and appropriatenesson the ground are open to some question. This
article therefore aims to explore the relevance of concepts of community,
participation and social capital to the analysis of local development
processes, and in particular to the efforts by environmental agencies and
NGOs involved in 'saving the rain forest'.
Cameroon contains one of the major surviving blocs of tropical rain forest
in the world and is the site of numerous efforts at rain-forest conservation by
Western aid agencies and NGOs. Biodiversity conservation and the
expansion of timber exports are both conditions of the World Bank's
programme for Cameroon (despite being contradictory). Cameroon's South
West Province alone is the site of three major bilaterally funded conservation
projects, as well as an ITTOforest regenerationprogramme and two projects
supportedby Birdlife International,the RSPB and (most recently) the WWF.
Several of these projects have a high public profile, nationally and
internationally. Together all of them may control more functioning
infrastructure,vehicles and staff than any of the provincial Delegations for
health, agriculture or other government services. In terms of their local
profile, conservation projects and their activities are highly visible. Reports
and rumours of their activities (such as demarcating reserve boundaries;
confiscating bush meat, non-timber forest products (NTFP), guns and chain
saws; and exporting rare medicinal plants) circulate throughout rural and
urban society.
At present these external agencies' stereotypes of the problem of rainforest biodiversity destruction focus on alternative 'villains': timber
companies, peasant hunters and shifting cultivators. Until very recently
(1996) timber companies were considered the least of these threats in South
West Province. Accordingly the projects have focused on hunters and
cultivators. Conservation projects have suggested various draconian plans
for resettlement and armed patrols to control local use of forest. More
recently, however, faced with local hostility and the total ineffectiveness of
coercive measures, attempts to reverse the supposedly negative activities of
local forest users have focused on the concept of 'community participation'
in conservation. In many cases, projects seek to achieve their objectives
through techniques such as PRA (Participatory Rural Appraisal) or RRA
(Rapid Rural Appraisal) and PFM (ParticipatoryForest Management) (Watts
1994; Brocklesby, cited in Brocklesby and Ambrose-Oji, 1997). One issue
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addressed by this article is that, despite (or perhaps because of) the use of
these 'participatory' techniques, the conservation community has only hazy
and general notions of what the scenarios of sustainable management and
community participation may entail, or indeed of what Cameroonians
themselves consider to be the important processes surrounding the forest
future.
Conservation is explicitly addressed to the long-term future, though the
activities of projects themselves are mostly narrowly instrumental(carrying
out inventories, defining boundaries, setting up beekeeping courses) and
planned over short-term tranches governed by the project cycle of donor
agencies. In this respect, conservation projects offer one of the more extreme
versions of the tension between vision, action and understanding which is
contained in all 'sustainable development' programmes. But the environmental future envisaged in rain-forest conservation is only one of many
possible futures towards which various groups in Cameroonian society direct
their practical activities. With their long-term aims, one would have
imagined that conservation organisations would have taken steps to engage
in such debates, but research in south-west Cameroon shows that projects
discovered these local debates only belatedly and incompletely, often
through activities which were bound to stir up local opposition.1 In the
climate of mistrust that now exists between projects and local people, it is
difficult to conceive of any durable programme of rain-forest conservation.
This makes understanding the relationship between the forest future and
social futures, as conceived by local people, all the more urgent.
Much conservation thinking on 'participatorymanagement' is based upon
the notion of forest as a resource in the custody of local communities. Such a
generalisation is severely tested in South West Province. Misguided attempts
to put such participation into effect have led to much of the mistrust of
projects which now exists. But mistrust and contestation are not limited to
relations between projects and populations. As will be discussed below, the
region is characterised by high ethnic diversity and extensive rural-rural
migration. Accordingly, almost all settlements are ethnically mixed and
contain settler strangers with varying degrees of commitment to local
'community'. Witchcraft is generally believed to be widespread, often
reflecting and creating tensions between the categories of 'elders' and
'youth' or villagers and 'elites'.2 Overall, this complex socio-political
context promotes highly disputed conceptions and aspirationsconcerning the
future shape of society. As will be shown, many of these are focused around
economic, social and personal development, processes in which forest
conversion has played, and continues to play, a major part. Accordingly,
understandinglocal attitudes to the forest allows an entree into this complex
political world.
This article aims to document some of the major themes in local debate
around forest. The first section presents a preliminary outline of recently
collected data on contemporarylocal views of forest futures, combined with
data gained in informal group discussions on 'what should be done?'. I then
argue that these local views concerning the forest are not self-explanatory;
rather they are reflexive upon the history of the region. The opinions,
attitudes and values which appear in the debates have been developed in
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relationto experienceof living in the forestbuthavealso been formedby the
historical political economy to which this part of Cameroonhas been
subjected.I then present an outline of the practicestowardforest which
characteriseforest villages in the mid-1990s, sketching how debates on
forest and land resourceshave become a focus for contestssurroundingthe
legitimacyof variousgroupsand institutionswhich exploit or controlthem.
This suggests how attitudesand practicestowardforest are closely linked
with perceptions,constructionsand aspirationsregardingfuturesociety. In
the final section I outline the problems with current conservationists'
attempts to understandlocal attitudes, and identify some political and
economic preconditionsfor an effective dialoguebetween conservationists
and local people.

'FIRSTTHE FOREST...' (VICO, 1744)

Vico positsthatcivilisationwas achievedthroughthe conversionof forestto
humanisedspace. His quasi-historicalaccount ratherneatly parallelsthe
mythicand the economicdimensionsof the relationshipbetweenforestand
conceptionsof developmentthatare prevalentin contemporarySouthWest
Province.
Entryinto the forest, either as the first settleror more mundanelyas a
farmerclearinga new plot, is still seen as enteringa worldof dangers,much
as it was among cognate cultures in eastern Nigeria early this century
(Talbot,1912). Whilstnone of the south-westCamerooncultureshave such
well developedmythsof 'firstentry'as those of the Beti, EtonandEwondo
of centralCameroon(Alexandreand Binet, 1958: 16; Guyer, 1984) most
village historiesbegin with the meeting up of village ancestorsand the
clearing of a space for settlement.Masquerades,such as male, represent
forestpowers(cf. Ardener,1996), whilstcreaturessuch as the treehyraxare
singled out as particularlyevil. Forest,and the liminalspace of farmbush,
are dangerousto particularlyvulnerablehumans-often women,in the view
of men-whilst acts which are otherwisemerely amoralbecome immoral
when committedin the forest.(Illicit sex in the forestis a far moreheinous
matterthanin the village, for example.)Thuswhilst life in the village is not
itself very safe-owing to witchcraft-the forest itself is the locus of
potentialpowers.
Local people, however,do not deal with the forest solely at this mythic
level. The forestis also the sourceof muchmoremundaneresources:timber,
non-timberforest products,tools, bush meat, medicines (cf. Jeanrenaud,
1991;Thomaset al., 1989; Infield1988). Moreoverthe foresthas a history:
village territoriesarewell known,areasof forestarerecognisedas belonging
to particularfamilies throughpreviousfarming,paths and river crossings
have memoriesof events attachedto them-often 'inexplicable'deaths,or
unexpected meetings. (In the past, at least, travellers left tokens at
crossroads,to marktheir passage and to show their directionin case they
became lost in the forest: Talbot, 1912.) But the forest is also valued as
potentialfarmlandand it is throughthis conversionof forest to farm that
communityis constructed.
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Forest is the source of human well-being. The fracturing of the
relationship between society and the forest is an ever-present threat.
Historically, such a fracture took place for many forest societies of southwestern Cameroon in the early stages of German conquest and colonial rule,
when masks and effigies were destroyed and villages were forced to regroup
on more accessible paths. For many of the current population, also, the
mythic aspects of the forest are irrelevant or little known, thanks to Western
education or because the people concerned are from the 'grassfields' farther
north and have their own views of forest society. In spite of this, though, the
ambivalent powers of the forest remain a feature of contemporary views
towards it.
Besides the use of forest by villagers, forest conversion through timber
concessions and plantations and forest colonisation by strangerfarmers have
been a major basis of economic development in south-west Cameroon.
Periods of intense timber extraction have accompanied every political
change. Local views on current conservation initiatives are deeply affected
by this historical experience. In addition, though, the small-scale village
polities of the forest zone have recurrentlyresponded to the need for forest
colonisation by loaning or selling land to settlers. As a result, far from being
a 'chorus of harmony', community politics revolve around contested views
of past history and schismatic visions of the environmental future. These
visions are themselves intertwined with views on the future of Cameroonian
society: issues of communal security and economic development.
As in Vico's account, then, forest conversion remains the key process for
the origin of civilisation and the major means of achieving 'development'.
As we shall see, the power of local conceptions of development conflicts
sharply with the 'new' discourse of rain-forest conservation, promoted in
Cameroon by international NGOs, donor agencies and the World Bank.
ATTITUDESTO THE FORESTAND THE FUTURE3

To get at some of the conceptions and attitudes to forest the research
collected many forms of data in a range of institutional settings. From these
interview data, collected between 1992 and 1995, various themes arise.
'Forest' is itself a contested category: many individuals and groups did not
distinguish 'forest' from 'bush', whilst others distinguished bush as areas
which were developed (i.e. by conversion to farms or farm fallow). In
English and in Pidgin the term 'forest' was often associated with Forest
Reserve-i.e. land controlled by the Forestry Department. Other informants
(even in rural areas) said they had visited zoos or the botanical gardens in
Limbe as their sole experience of forest. Paradoxically informants from
remote settlements (what outsiders would think of as villages deep in the
forest) were least likely to differentiate or use the category 'forest' in
conversation. 'Forest' and 'bush' as discrete categories are more marked in
the built-up villages and towns along the Kumba corridor (see Fig. 1) than
around Korup National Park, where the term 'forest' is little used except in
contexts controlled by the Korup Project (Ruth Malleson, personal
communication). Probably forest and farm are far less discontinuous in
areas of low settlement, such as Ndian Division, where the Korup National
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FIG. 1 South-westCameroon:plantations,the Kumba'corridor'and biodiversity
reserves

Parkis situated,thanin areaswherelandhasbeenwidely sold andconverted
into farmplots. Thereis also an elementof distancein the recognitionof
'forest'as a category.Areastermed'forest'lie far fromsettlements,oftenat
the endof farmaccessroads(whichwereoftenfirstbuiltas loggingroadsby
timbercompaniesin the firstinstance).In Pidgin,or in English,'forest'is a
categoryusedmostlyby peoplewho arefarthestfromit, or by thosewho are
leastlikelyto haveday-to-dayexperienceof it. In contrast,villagersliving in
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areas with large tracts of uncultivated or fallowed 'wild' land tend to
distinguish 'bush' (relatively recent fallow) and 'black bush' (very old
fallow or never cultivated land).4
The problematic meaning or definition of 'forest' is mirroredby responses
to conservation slogans. Slogans such as 'Korup-Africa's oldest rain forest'
(Korup project), which were taken from the literature of the conservation
projects operating in the region, were administered as conversation openers
for debate. Whilst many interviewees denied having heard of 'conservation',
those who had seen posters or heard radio and television programmes on the
issue said that such slogans meant 'nothing'. The slogan 'Save the rain
forest' was particularlysingled out as 'whiteman's talk'. This is more than a
matter of education, as environmentalists believe; those who know most
about conservation projects are often the most hostile. Interviews around
Mundemba, headquarters of the Korup National Park, were particularly
critical. In the case of the Mundemba interviews there is much critical
comment about conservation activities, evidently intended to get back to the
project. (Anyone asking about 'the forest' is assumed to be working for the
Korup Project.) Two questions explored the issue of who owns 'the forest':
Forestis governmentpropertyand they shouldtell people how to use it. Is that
right?

A hia say fores na government property and them get for tell people how them go
use am. I correct so?

Forestbelongsto the peoplewho live thereandtheyshoulduse it as theywish. Do
you agree?

Some people them say fores na property for fores people so them fit use am as
them like. U gree so?

Both questions generated great dispute and highly polarised group opinions.
Since the questions were intentionally ambiguous, discussion focused on
issues of ownership, as well as ranging over issues of political legitimacy (of
village authorities or of the Cameroon government itself) and of the
effectiveness of these agencies in controlling forest use. Groups of
'indigenes' versus 'strangers' had markedly different responses to the
question of ownership. 'Sons of the soil' (i.e. people who were members by
descent of the village in which they were interviewed) emphasised the right
of the villagers to control their forest. 'Strangers', on the other hand, were
about equally divided between those who believed forest was government
propertyand those who argued that it belonged to the village. But in many of
the interviews a key issue was that 'our parents' had destroyed the
forest-by cutting it for farms, or (amongst 'sons of the soil') by selling it as
farm plots to strangers. Hostility on the part of 'youth' towards elders,
especially village heads, is especially marked in the agriculturallydeveloped
ribbon settlements of the Kumba corridor (PAID, 1973-85). 'Our elders"
greed evidently called into question the political legitimacy of their councils
and their continuing control of resources. Among themselves, young
'indigenes' were far more critical of the elders than were young 'strangers'.
In mixed groups, however, indigenes and strangers muted their criticisms
(except in two or three cases where the debate deteriorated into a fight).
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Criticism of forest 'stewardship' by the 'village community' is a major
theme in local politics.
Similar polarisation surroundedthe statement that forest was government
property. To some extent, acceptance of control by the 'government' is
almost certainly an artefact of the methods used; questions about forest are
overwhelmingly considered 'official', and even the term 'forest' has
connotations of state-controlled land. Given that until recently the security
services in Cameroon were ubiquitous, it is likely that people did not always
express their real views. Nonetheless, views about the government's
stewardship of the forest did contain some interesting (and internally
consistent) surprises. Criticism of government stewardship focused on the
corruption of the Forestry Department and the control of the state by 'the
French', which reflects the 'anglophone question' in national politics. (The
category of 'the French' can refer just as well to francophone Cameroonian
elites as to actual French expatriates and companies, which are relatively
poorly represented in contemporary south-west Cameroon.) Anti-francophone feelings were expressed relatively rarely in the interviews but are
widespread in less focused discussions around forest resources. As further
instances of the failed stewardship of the state, interviewees cited the lack of
control of the extraction of medicinal plants by a multinational company.
However, views on the ownership of forest by the state were not simply
critical. Many groups cited the use of forest resources for development as an
important aspect of government legitimacy; criticism of the government in
power was based on its failure to use the forest 'properly'.
Two further questions investigated attitudes to the preservation of forest,
and the important issue of who should pay for forest resources and forest
management.
Foresthas manyusefulthingsin it, we shouldkeep themfor ourchildrenandour
children'schildren.
Fores get plentyfine fine thingthem:you thinksay we go fit leavamfor we pikin
themand themownpikin them?
If the Europeanslike ouranimalsandplantsshouldtheypay, or shouldwe pay, to
look afterthem?
If whitemandem like we bif andplants demfor we fores, you thinksay makena
dempay or makena we pay for lookotam?
As with the previous statements, responses to these questions were highly
polarised. Against our expectation, a minority of interviews concluded that
whites should pay for the things they want. In far more cases this alternative
was rejected as a continuation of past exploitation. Past experience of the
timber companies or the plantations or Plantecam (a multinational company
dealing in medicinal plants) was cited as evidence that payment for forest
resources has often been to the disadvantage of local people or the country as
a whole.
A far larger proportionof the discussions concluded that control of forest,
and the management of forest, should be carried out by Cameroonians. Often
'the government' is cited, alternatively 'we' (meaning 'the young' or 'we
poor people'), rarely the community or the village. Many groups expressed
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concern that if 'they' pay (i.e. the 'whites') it will 'give them too much
control'. One group expressed this as over-subordination(like colonial rule);
another thought it would be too 'French' (and was also critical of
government services and of the Forestry Department). Another view was
ironical: 'Of course they will pay us. If they can see we have done well we
should get a tap on the back.' This issue of local pride and control of
activities and budgets is crucial to the management of proposed 'community
forests'. Supportfor state control of forest resources is, perhaps, surprisingin
view of the critical stance towards the government. To some extent it is
consistent with the criticism of government legitimacy mentioned above. It
may also reflect class positions and the complex relations between our
informants and state organisations such as the police or army. Young people
see the army and police as among the few job opportunities available to
school leavers. In day-to-day experience the police and the army are a partof
the ambivalent mass of young people involved in the 'informal economy'.
(These include the 'unemployed', termed 'applicants' in Cameroonian
English, labourers and hand-cart transporters ('push-push'), 'motor boys'
working at taxi ranks, apprentices and thieves. Often it is this group which
organises the vigilantes who are responsible for communal security in many
small towns or quartiers of the cities.) In a pilot series of more formal,
questionnaire-based interviews we included questions on young people's
career aspirations: the police and the army came out as the most frequent
choice of career among young men (trader or nurse were the most frequent
among young women). Taken together with participant observation data,
these attitudes and aspirations suggest quite strongly nationalist and
authoritarianideas about control of the forest.
The statement on keeping forest resources for our children and their
children contrasted our informants' ideals with their objective despair at the
circumstances of themselves and the country. The statement elicited a rich
seam of comment on 'the elders" greed in not leaving things for theirjuniors
to use to earn money, as well as much commonsense discussion of 'the
economic crisis' and how 'We have to use everything if we are to eat. How
can we keep anything for our children?' Again the 'whiteman' was cited as
part of the cause of people's troubles. 'The whites took everything. There is
nothing left for us.' The World Bank has managed to penetrate local political
discussion, if not the entrepreneurial activities of the political and
bureaucratic elite! Concern with the stewardship of resources is thus
entwined with local understandingsof national and internationalpolitics.
Together these responses suggest that local understandingsof the causes
and effects of 'environmental change' are considerably more sophisticated
than conservationists are giving people credit for. They suggest also that
inserting conservation into local discourse is a deeply political process.
One final statement is worth mentioning here for the insight it gives into
the gulf between local conceptions of the forest and its portrayal in the
conservation movement. Our informant groups were asked to discuss the
statement:
Peoplewho live in the foresthave a betterlife thanotherpeople.

People wey dem di stay for fores area dem, di enjoy pass other people dem?
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Apart from referring to the availability of bush meat, of forest fruits or
farmland, virtually no one agreed with this statement. Many cited the fact
that people do not live in the forest: even the smallest village is not 'forest'
any more. Informants pointed out also that the only people who live in the
forest are likely to be robbers.5 Others, mainly in small rural towns,
compared conditions they lived in as 'bush' and argued they would be much
better-off in town. Forest or bush is evidently somewhere to escape from,
rather than the pristine Eden of the conservation literature.

CONTEMPORARYCONSERVATIONINITIATIVESAND HISTORICAL/POLITICAL
REALITIES

The interviews and debates about the forest provide a rich set of insights into
contemporary political debate in Cameroon, as well as into young people's
experience and knowledge of village and regional history. To appreciate the
sophistication of the debates it is necessary to put them in their broader
context. Three issues in particularrun through the debates: relations between
ethnic categories of 'indigenes' and 'strangers'; concern about the power and
legitimacy of the state; historical experience of the activities of expatriate
companies (and development experts) broadly categorised as 'the whites'.
'Indigenes' and 'strangers'. Culturally and linguistically south-west
Cameroon is very diverse. The relatively low population density and small
size of indigenous forest societies made them dependent on relatively large
numbers of slaves (recruited through trade in forest products and European
goods) in the pre-colonial period. The division between freeborn and slaves
is nowadays less emphatic but continues to offer an 'armature' for intergroup relations. More recently, forest villages have depended upon recruiting
'strangers' as workers in various forms of indentured or sharecropping
labour arrangements.
Large-scale immigration of plantation workers (mainly from the Bamenda
Highlands and eastern Nigeria) to the plantations in the early colonial period
tended to be short-term. But increasing numbers of workers have since
become permanentsettlers in the forest zone. Such settlers are also classed as
'strangers' by local villagers.
Throughout the colonial period, and even today, control of land and
political representation was heavily skewed towards the indigenous
population. In the colonial period the British set up 'Native Authorities'
based upon tribal groups, excluding 'strangers' from any political role. Land
was vested in these Native Authorities and, at least in theory, could be
neither rented nor sold. Under colonial rule, forest was the subject of silent
contests between immigrants and indigenes, or between different indigenous
factions. Thus the statement that 'our fathers sold all the forest' refers to
actual historical processes and also to more general conflicts between youth
and elders concerning the environmental past, the political present and the
future life envisaged by respondents. The British, for example, did not even
recognise the existence of strangers (except as transient migrant workers)
until the late 1930s. Even as late as 1958, urban and rural councils excluded
'non-natives' from voting. The pattern of exclusion persists in village
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councils or in access to elected office to this day as a cleavage in party
political allegiance as between 'strangers' and 'sons of the soil'.
The establishment of plantation camps, together with the political
organisation of Indirect Rule, provided a model for the development of
multi-ethnic settlements which are characteristic of most of forested southwest Cameroon. Mono-ethnic settlements are very much the exception rather
than the rule. However, given the small scale of pre-colonial polities,
combined with the political dispensation of indirect rule and post-colonial
politics, multi-ethnic settlements have considerable problems in establishing
and maintaining social order.
Concern with the power and legitimacy of the state. Much recent work has
emphasised the rhizomatic nature of the Cameroonian state (Bayart, 1993),
with its concomitants, the hidden penetrationof state power to the most local
level, via patronage, and the close relationship between bureaucratic or
political office and personal or local accumulation ('straddling'). By
implication, Bayart is arguing that this image of political and economic
life as the 'politics of the belly' is pervasive through Cameroonian society.
The views from the forest documented here raise some questions about the
pervasiveness of this political culture. Firstly, most people experience the
state in terms of the services it should or might (theoretically) provide. Like
most African countries, Cameroon has a rich panoply of Ministries,
delegations and government officials, all of whom (in theory) have
responsibilities for development going down to the most local level. Given
the poor performance of most of these services, many people view the state
as failing in its responsibilities, failing to be 'present', in the development
process. As a matter of historical fact the state has been all but absent in
terms of infrastructureconstruction in much of rural South West Province.
Much infrastructure(roads, clinics, village halls, football pitches) has been
built by timber companies (and repaired or maintained by 'village
development' or 'youth' groups), and forest exploitation is closely associated
with local perceptions of 'development'. The decline in state services over
the last few years of structuraladjustment is no more than a continuation of
past processes. At present, forestry services supported by outside funds are
one of the few functioning government departments-but only where
conservation projects are active.
Particularly over the last few years, the multi-ethnic settlements of
forested south-west Cameroon have also suffered from considerable social
and political insecurity. Whilst it is, in part, the result of new multi-party
elections and the decline of the effectiveness of the state's surveillance
systems, social insecurity is also a structural feature of forest society.
'Community' is a deeply problematic concept, given the structural
characteristics of forest settlements. Later I suggest that the community is,
in a sense, 'absent'. Contests around forest and the future are also contests
around the construction and shape of 'community', of society itself.
The 'whites'. Whilst local people see a clear link between forest
exploitation and development by the government, they also perceive links
between forest exploitation and national and internationalpolitical economy.
From the first establishment of formal colonial rule, by the Germans in the
late nineteenth century, the people of south-west Cameroon suffered land
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alienationfor plantationconcessions, as well as the 'boom' extractionof
wild rubberthroughforcedlabour.Morerecentlyexpatriatecompanieshave
continuedto extractmedicinalplants (Prunus,Yomimbe)from the forest,
whilst even conservationprojectssuch as Koruphave been accused,by the
Cameroonianpress,of illicitly exportingplantsfor drugextraction.(See the
well publicised Ancistrocladus 'scandal', Nouvelle Expression 240, 17

March1995; see also New Scientist,16 January1993.)
Extractionof timberfrom the forest of South West Provincehas taken
place since the earlycolonialperiod.Duringthe colonialperiodmost timber
concessions were given to expatriatelogging companies. More recently
concessionshave been workedwith foreign capitalbut are often formally
granted to Cameroonian 'front men' for such companies. Forestry
concessions and the bribes associatedwith them have been crucial to the
paying-offof politiciansandlocal elites. Timberexploitationhas intensified
duringevery political conjuncturein Cameroon-at independence,during
the creationof the federalstate,at unificationand,at present,in responseto
externally imposed conditionalitiesfor multi-partyelections and 'good
governance'. Given present-dayWorld Bank conditionalities,including
and multi-partyelections,timberhas become,once again,a
decentralisation
key resourcein politicalco-option.(Oil revenuesare, reportedly,controlled
by the presidentialoffice and/ormultinationalcompanies:Jua, 1993.)
Given all these experiences,local attitudesto expatriateprojects(whether
they aim at exploitation or conservationof the forest) are inevitably
ambivalent.On the one hand,local people are deeply awareof the fact that
muchof the developmentof the regionhas been achievedeitherthroughthe
direct interventionof external('whiteman')agencies-the Commonwealth
DevelopmentCorporation,for example-or indirectlythroughthe royalty
paymentsandforestryduespaidto governmentor village councilsby timber
companies.On the otherhand,local people are also awareof a strongand
continuingthreadof oppositionand resistanceto externalagents, ranging
from highly articulatelegal protests(for example,the BakweriLandRights
petitionof 1946) to local protestsagainstthe creationof ForestReserves(the
Abana 'riot' of 1932) to generaldistrustof foreignbusinessmen(or ethnobotanicalresearchers).These ambiguitiesare expressedin the responsesto
our questions,but they are also embeddedin attitudesto local and national
politics,andattitudestowardspoliticiansandself-styled'elites'. Repeatedly,
local politicalleadershave been compromisedby aidingtimbercompanies
(in returnfor substantialbribes)or betrayinglocal communities'landrights
by selling off timber and land. In the interviews these attitudeswere
expressedby youngpeople as a generaldistrustof 'ourelders',as well as of
governmentand the 'whites'. In this sense the highly visible activitiesof
conservationprojects such as the Mount CameroonProject or Korup
NationalParkare as likely to confirmsuspicionsas to allay them.
CONTESTEDREALITIES:CONSERVATIONPROJECTSAND THE CONSTRUCTIONOF
'COMMUNITY'

Conservationorganisationsand environmentalmanagementprojects are
relatively new entrantsinto the nexus of state activities and local socio-
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political contests around forest. When the Korup National Park and the
biodiversity reserves around Mount Cameroon were first proposed6 (in 1983
and 1985 respectively), conservation and donor organisations approachedthe
issue of demarcating conservation areas in ways which were both
authoritarianand naive. Unaware of the lengthy history of land alienation
and exploitation or of the tensions between strangers and 'natives', or
between youth and elders, NGOs such as the World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF, UK), the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB, UK) and
Wildlife Conservation International(USA) strove to establish and police the
boundaries of biodiversity reserves. Similarly, government organisations
such as the ODA (UK) and scientific centres such as the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew sought to establish reserves, whilst at the same time others,
such as the Missouri Botanical Gardens, conducted botanical inventories in
the forest and collected specimens for pharmacological assay, unaware that
their activities were seen as a continuation of past practices in the extraction
of wild rubber, timber or medicine (S. A. Laird, A. B. Cunningham and E.
Lisinge, personal communication).
In their early phases such conservation efforts almost totally disregarded
local interests. For example, the WWF was successful in pressing the
government to reclassify the former Korup Forest Reserve as a National
Park, apparently unconcerned (or indeed welcoming the fact) that national
park status would demand the resettlement of six forest villages. Since the
establishment of the national park, relations between the project and these
villages have been characterised by a mixture of bad faith, failed promises
and obscure management of resettlement funds. Similarly, the boundaries of
reserves on Mount Cameroon were simply drawn on maps according to the
supposed degree of environmental degradation and biodiversity value.
Luckily the ODA project later recognised local claims to farmland and began
a process of boundary negotiation with villages bordering the proposed
reserve (Watts, 1994). Even so, KNP and LBGRCP have both been
extraordinarily naive in their dealings with local politicians and organisations such as the Cameroon Development Corporation, a major plantation
company holding leasehold title to enormous areas of land.7As a result, their
conservation activities continue to be viewed with suspicion, as has been
shown in the 'conversations about forest'.
Over the last few years, partly perhaps in response to local suspicion, but
more likely in response to concern in their 'home' countries and changing
development fads, rain-forest projects in Cameroon have been seeking to
promote 'participatory'approaches to wildlife conservation and 'community
management' of forest resources as a means to achieve sustainable resource
use and biodiversity preservation. The justifications for this new approach
are highly varied; state control of forest has proved ineffective, incompetent
or corrupt, whilst vesting the ownership of forest in the indigenous
community might prove both more equitable and more effective, at least in
principle (Watts, 1994).
This search for an 'indigenous community' may be misplaced in southwest Cameroon. Settlements in the forest are not, as it were, remnants of
some 'traditional' past but the focus of all the historical and politicoeconomic processes that have affected the region: migration, forest
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exploitation,the exploitationof people, primitiveaccumulationby external
agencies and institutions.As we have seen, local debatesaroundforest are
full of cogent discussionsof the issues raised by externalinterventionin
local affairs.But these debatesdo not exist merelyas discourse.They also
reflect, and are reflected in, the everyday life of forest villages: the
'communities' on which conservationand forestry projects build their
attemptsto develop sustainableuse of forest.
All the ethnographicand historicaldata that have been reviewedin this
article suggest that, for the people of south-west Cameroon, social
integrationand coherenceare a fragile outcomeof the work of converting
the forestratherthana normalconditionof life. But such a communitydoes
not simplypersistonce it has developed;as we have seen in this article,it is
structuredby the widerpoliticaleconomy.The inhabitantsof contemporary
forestsettlementshave highly differentiatedrelationswith the widerworld.
These patternsof relationsin turn promotedifferentiationin wealth and
statuswithinsettlements.Such differentiationin turnallows complexcrosscuttingalliancesamongstsettlementmembersand betweensettlements,as
well as the emergenceof patron-clientnetworksstretchingup to the city or
even across internationalborders(Gabon,Nigeria,EquatorialGuinea).All
these patternsare emergingin a multi-ethniccontext where membersof
ethnic groups range from mobile migrantlabourerswith relatively little
commitmentto constructing'community'to long-settledhouseholdswhich
own land and houses.
The differentinterests,ethnicbackgroundsandformof accessto resources
of groupsof 'indigenes'and'strangers'arereflectedin the diversityof views
aboutforest resourcemanagementand the futureof the forest. Immigrant
settlersare likely to view the futureof the forest in termsof their 'home'
environment:people from the grassfieldscite the success of wood lots and
arguethatthe forestcan safely be convertedto farmsandeucalyptusgroves.
One settlerhadtakenthis experimentalapproachfurtherby rentinga plot of
orchardbushhighon MountCameroonto replicatethe farmingsystemof the
Bamendagrassfieldson land that locals consider'useless' for agriculture.
'Bayangi' from ManyuDivision8envisage leaving large trees as shade for
cocoa groves and attemptto purchaseand farm contiguousplots in solid
blocs mirroringthe clan territoriesof their settlementsof origin. 'Ngolo'9
seem historicallyto have spawned'daughtersettlements'linkedby kinship
and clanship with the home village and perceive forest conversion as
establishinga widening networkof settlementlinks correspondingto an
extensionof 'Ngolo' territory.(Thiscommonlyexpressedstereotypemaybe
one root of inter-ethnictensions.)Thus,whilst all settlerssharea common
view of forestconversion,they do not agreeon the environmentto come. In
practice,given the admixtureof householdsand quarterson the ground,
these contesting views on the environmentalfuture are unlikely to be
expressedin practice.But they arefertilegroundfor ethnicstereotypingand
tensionsover plans for adjacentfarms.
Occupation,age and employmenthistorycut acrossthese 'ethnic'world
views in interestingways. Small-scaletimberextractors,for example,are
quiteconsciousof the diminishingtimberresourceand of theirown role in
forestclearing.But theirprescriptionsfor the futureexplicitlycontrastwith
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the tendency of land 'owners' to follow the extraction of mature trees by
cutting down smaller shade trees instead of allowing them to grow to
saleable size. This reflects their relation to resources: artisan timber
contractors purchase individual trees from owners, sawing each tree in
situ, and are often residents and themselves land-owners in the settlements
where they operate. In contrast, those from whom they purchase trees see the
cutting down of larger trees as a stage in the valorisation of land for sale.
Partially cleared land is attractive to smaller-scale settler farmers. Thus the
form and end results of the process of forest clearing are contested.
Much of this smaller-scale settlement is being carried out by retirees from
the plantations, ex-drivers and lower-level civil servants. Some immigrants
are 'native' returnees as well as stranger settlers and may coalesce around
resource-rich entrepreneurs.Others depend upon the partial clearing of land
by artisan timber contractors and the purchase of relatively small plots from
'native owners'. Their 'vision' of the future social/ecological system is as an
'outgrower' system-basically small-scale producers of food crops for sale
either through formal co-operatives or through marketeers' networks. Such
farmers are aware of the environmental implications of a large number of
fundamentally similar small-scale farms-i.e. that secondary forest/bush
fallow is likely to disappear. But they point out that, given the size of their
land holdings, no other pattern is possible. Most often, prescriptions for
perpetuatingthe forest focus on inequalities in access to land. Given the cost
of buying land from 'natives', the latter are perceived as having too much
and being unable to use it all, and as becoming venal and rich through land
sales. Since 'natives' form the core of the village councils and courts, and
settlers are the most frequent litigants, there are tensions between them
which often flare into outright conflict. Theft of produce and tools expresses
these conflicts. (In the election period of 1993 such tensions led to sporadic
arson and assaults on village heads, whilst wealthy farmers and council
members associate the increasing incidence of armed robbery with
incitement by their poorer neighbours.)
Party allegiances affect views of forest resources: the opposition Social
Democratic Front has repeatedly called for a blockade of timber trucks
leaving South West Province for Douala, arguing that logs for export
represent the theft of anglophone Cameroon resources by the francophone
state and 'the French'. But perhaps the most importantemerging cleavage is
in the patternsand organisation of forest colonisation by small-scale stranger
farmers or by larger-scale capitalist farmers, who have in some ways
competing models of status and power and of their own impact upon the
environment. To the emerging capitalist farmer the farm is an adjunct to
urban-basedoperations, including food marketing. Marked class differences
are developing which will surely result in variant views of the environmental
future. A number of large-scale farmers expressed the view to me that 'forest
conservation' does not conflict with their interests, since their farms are
modern and permanent whereas the 'peasants' practise primitive shifting
techniques. This vision articulates well with conservation organisations'
policies, especially if large farmers can successfully represent themselves or
their village agents as 'the community'.
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Thesevariedviews of the futureof the forestdo indeedissue in patternsof
resource management,even though the patternsare rather inchoate at
present.Variantpatternsof local environmentalknowledgehave implications for forestresourceuse. In this areaof high immigrantsettlement,many
settlershave a fundamentallyurbanbackground,as well as a relativelyhigh
level of formal education.Their knowledge of the forest environmentis
limited, though,again, it varies with age and the length of their farming
career.Indigenousknowledgeof plants,animalsandecologicalprocesseswhatone mightcall 'naturalhistory'-is also stratifiedby genderandethnic
category. For many settlers (and 'natives') the conversion of forest to
farmlandimplies ratherstandardised'packages'-hence the popularityof
cocoa farming,where the techniqueis well known,or of relativelysimple
intercroppingpatterns. But the loss of indigenous knowledge is not
inevitable.Mediumto large-scalecapitalistfarmersare often reproducing
the labourorganisation,cultivationpractices,social controltechniquesand
'environmentalmanagement' of the plantations. These variations in
knowledge and practice have importantconsequences for the future
managementof the remainingareasof farmbush and the abilityof farmers
to controlor reverseenvironmentaldeterioration(cf. Amanor,1994). Yet,
like the othersocial variations,they arealso linkedwith pervasivecleavages
within and betweenlocal ethnic and class-basedgroups.
Some final insights into local responses to conservationthroughthe
'indigenouscommunity'are providedin remarksfrom each side of the
official of
'community'/conservation
projectboundary.As one Cameroonian
a participatorymanagementprojectsaid, 'If they don't have a community
we'll make them form one, and then we'll orderthem to participate...'
(director,SouthBakunduforest regenerationproject).Anotherview comes
from an itinerantelectronicsrepairer,a young man of good educationwho
hadbeenexposedto the educationaleffortsof boththe Korupprojectandthe
ODA Limbe project. In his view, conservationconcealed some secret
interest:
You whites are very wise. You know that there is somethingvaluablein these
forestsand you try to persuadethe villagersto preserveit. But you won't tell us
what it is. All this talk of saving the forestis to concealthat thingfromus.

His views were widely sharedby the audienceof young men and women
who had gatheredto listen to his tape-recorder
thatnight.
CONTESTEDFORESTFUTURES:CONSERVATIONOF WHAT, FOR WHOM,AND HOW?

The contradictionsbetweencurrentconservationinitiativesand the existing
politicaleconomyarewell recognisedin local people'sattitudesandpractice
and are informedby their historicalknowledge. Yet, as I have shown,
conservationprojectsand organisationshave generallyproved unable, or
unwilling,to articulatewith local andregionalconcerns.In partthis reflects
the methodsthey have used to gain informationon local concerns:survey
questionnairesor 'PRA' techniques,which demandto be complemented
with long-termethnographicfield research(cf. Sharpe,1983). 'Participatory'
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methods were used at first with near-total disregard for the historical
background of forest use in the region. In most cases, also, projects have
sought to disregardor obscure the conflicts around forest which come out so
clearly in the interview data presented here. Thus this article emphasises the
importance of reflexivity and political and historical knowledge in
interpretingeven open-ended, conversational, data on such a sensitive topic.
There are many voices on the future of the forest. Contrary to the
stereotypes held in some conservation and governmental circles, popular
knowledge concerning forest resources is extensive even in urban settings.
But such knowledge and attitudes exist as part of sophisticated discourses
and critiques of the existing 'world'. The key to the success of forest
conservation initiatives will be the extent to which they realistically attach
themselves to these developmental aspirations. Given this diversity, the
notion of some single indigenous community 'voice' in participatory
management is naive.
What is missing from the current conservation agenda, I suggest, is local
cultural knowledge of how civilisation has been achieved. Our informant
groups' responses to the slogans produced by conservation projects (often for
Western audiences) show just how difficult it is for conservationists to
engage with the cultural logic of modern West African societies' views on
forest. Pre-Romantic European theories of the place of forest in the creation
of civilisation, such as Vico's, may be a corrective to contemporary
conservation stereotypes of pristine untouched wildwood, 'indigenous
people' and human stewardship of 'Nature'. Influenced by European
experience of forest colonisation, Vico wrote a mythopoeic theory which
linked forest clearance and the development of reason through the origins of
knowledge from myth-a process which he related to the cosmological
break that occurred when men cleared the trees and looked up, for the first
time, at the sky. In a mythic idiom, Vico populated his forests only with a
race of Cyclops-the one-eyed who, in their moments of animal
contentment, gazed dully at the trees. Only with the coming of people,
with their villages and civilisation and, later, academies could this one-eyed
vision be cleared. Vico's imagined history is pragmatic as well as mythic,
however. Clearing the forest made clearsightedness possible but it also
provided the resources through which society might progress and develop:
'First the forest, then the village, then the city, then the Academy' (Vico,
[1984] 1744: 78). In contemporary Cameroon, contested discourses around
forest are more complex but no less polysemic than Vico's myth; the forest
has many meanings as well as many uses.
As this article has tried to show, 'the forest' is quite central to local
contestations around 'development' and the future. As in Vico's myth,
'community' is seen as an outcome of the successful management of the
forest rather than a given of rural society. Indeed, civilised society is the
result of the enormous social and environmental energy that enables forest
settlements and social identities to form. For many forest settlements
'community' is a daily construct, achieved by overcoming cleavages of
class, ethnicity, political allegiance and gender. Nor is 'community' secure:
forest villagers are faced with problems of creating and maintaining a degree
of social and personal security among a population which is mobile and
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culturally diverse, using social institutionswhich are labile or barely
legitimate.Village membersthemselvesare proudof their abilityto create
'social capital'andreluctantlyinvestconsiderableamountsof time in doing
so. The exploitationof forest resources(timber,forest products,wildlife)
attractspopulationyet at the sametimeprovidesthe resourcesthroughwhich
some ordercan be establishedwithinit. SouthWest Provinceforestfrontier
settlementsare but one end of the continuumthat includes, at the other,
settledagriculturalsocieties, ethnic identities,cities or Vico's 'Academy'.
In this article I have been able only to begin documentinglocal forest
management strategies, and the extensive discourses concerned with
environmentaland societal change.As we have seen, these discoursesare
cruciallyconcernedwith 'the state', with relationsbetweenindigenousand
immigrantpopulations,and with comprehendingthe ecological and social
consequencesof forest conversion. At the local level, the response to
conservationinitiativeswill dependupon the powerperceivedto be behind
forestry laws and policies, the distributionof power and wealth within
village organisationsand the presenceof alternativeforest users-whether
thesebe strangerfarmers,small-scaletimbercontractorsor largecompanies.
Political responses to forest conservation or exploitation, including
continuinginvestmentin 'social capital'or the constructionof 'community',
are likely to dependonly on the extent to which partieswithin the local
political arenaperceive advantagein such a strategy.Changesin external
agencies' policies, in national law or in the local effectiveness of state
functionariesare likely to resultin unforeseenconsequencesfor community
construction,unless they are groundedin securesocial knowledge.
Contraryto received wisdom, defining the 'community' is far from
simple. Outsideorganisations,includingthe nationalgovernment,tend to
define the communityfor purposesof forest resourcemanagementas the
indigenouspeople of the area. But to do so in South West Provinceis to
privilege a sector of the populationwho sharethe commonworld view of
'developmentthroughforestvalorisation'of immigrantsand state functionaries. It is as likely that vesting the managementof the forest in the
'indigenouscommunity'will increasethe processesof farmclearancerather
thancheckingit. It could also increasethe powerof self-styled'community
leaders', increaseinter-ethnicand class cleavages whilst not tackling the
more fundamentalissues of social orderthat both indigenesand strangers
desire.
What, then, of community management,which is seen by external
agencies as an apparentlycheap, apparentlyvoluntaristic,method of
achieving 'conservation'?Surely it begs the questionsof conservationof
what?For whom? Even the categoryof 'forest' is far from clear-cut.Who
defines what it is? Who defines where it is? Ratherthanthe nature/culture
division central to many currentconceptualisationsof conservation,our
researchin Cameroonreflectsthe fact that forest is power.In the past this
was the powerof forestsocieties,of men over women(Ardener,1975) or of
firmsandconcessionsover people.Currentlythe conservationorganisations
are in the ascendant,attemptinghegemonyby co-opting elements of the
'community'and by economicand politicalpressureon the state.
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The implicationsof the articlecan be dividedbetweenthe practicaland
the theoretical.Practicalissues are thatcurrentweakly theorisednotionsof
the placeof communityparticipation
in forestconservationandmanagement
need to be considerablymodifiedin relationto groundedregionalrealities.
This in turn implies that rain-forestconservationrequirestwo conditions
which neithergovernmentnor externalagencies seem likely to support:
communalsecurityin which contested'histories'and 'visions' can continue
to be containedby informalstructuresof disputecontrolandarbitration;
and
economicdevelopmentwhichfacilitatesthe inclusionof disaffected'youth'.
In south-westCameroonat least, but probablymorewidely, it is a nonsense
thatthe savingof forestis heardas preservingruralslumsby the peoplewho
live there.
In theoreticalterms,however,the articleraisessome rathermorecritical
issues. Communityand local organisationare currentlybeing treatedas
'social capital'throughwhich developmentorganisationsmay achievetheir
aims. In this article,in contrast,I have shownhow communityis an almost
daily constructionand how forestresourcesare mobilisedto thatend. If the
conceptof social capitalhas any utilityfor analysis,it needsto be appliedto
far more groundedpracticesthan is currentlythe case. In the Cameroon
context, the mere ability to maintainarenasin which people can speak to
each other,negotiateor sustainlong-termrelationsbeyondsingle strategic
disputecontrolare quite crucialto the continuedorderingof society.
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NOTES
1

Notwithstanding the fact that I made my own field notes available to development workers
on the ground (see Watts, 1994) and acted as an adviser to one of the projects (Mount
Cameroon Project workshop, 1994).
2
'Youth', 'elders' and 'elites' are all political categories, denoting those who are excluded
from power, those who hold power in village councils and educated, often urban based, power
brokers respectively.
3 The data on which this article is based were
gained between 1992 and 1996, in a number of
ways and in a variety of institutional settings, ranging from informal participant observation
through village court hearings to newspapers, meetings with conservationists and villagers,
interviews with officials and participation in forestry project policy and planning meetings. At
a late stage of the research the key issues emerging from the multiple research arenas were
distilled into a series of paired controversial statements and administered to groups of young
men and women to elicit 'conversations about conservation' similar to those collected in Sierra
Leone by Richards (1996). Whilst the results of this semi-informal survey have not been
analysed in detail, the questions themselves provide a useful framework to present contests
around forest.
The interview checklist on which this account is based consisted of two sections, the first
offering controversial statements about forest and who should control it, whilst the second
section explored the respondents' experience of 'forest'-including whether they came from a
forest area, whether forest and bush were the same thing, whether they had visited a forest,
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what thingsthey used from the forest,and whetherthey knew of, or belongedto, any group
thatcontrolledforest use. Interviewswere carriedout by myself, by Camerooniansociology
students,supervisedby Dr FrancisNyamnjoh,by Ruth Mallesonand a numberof school
leaversfromMundemba,andby a journalistanda village chief. In some cases interviewswere
taped,thoughthe soundqualityis not good,owing to the noise of groupdiscussion.Moreoften
notes were takenin the standardethnographicway, andwrittenup afterwards.
4 Similar discriminationsare used in local Oroko
languages (Malleson, personal
communication),which also distinguishland types in termsof ecological assemblages,ease
of cultivationand soil type/waterretentioncharacteristics.
5
Some of the groups were presentedwith questions taken from Richards's1994-95
interviewsin SierraLeone. 'Rebelslive in forests.We shouldcut themdown.' This question
provedrathercontentiousin Cameroonandwas droppedfrommanyinterviews.Thosewho did
respondfocused on bandits ratherthan rebels, though some few respondents,especially
Bakossiand Bamileke,referredto the rebellionof the UPC maquisardsof the late 1950s and
early 1960s.
6 The first
proposalsfor a forestreserveon MountCameroonwere madein 1926, but were
resistedand eventuallyruledout by the colonial ForestryDepartment.The ironyis thatthis
proposalto make MountCameroona biodiversityreservewas reintroduced,by the Royal
BotanicGarden,Kew, and the ODA, as a largely 'British'project.(See NationalArchives,
Buea, Qh/a 1926/1, 'CameroonsMountainForestReserve';NationalArchives,Buea, Qh/a
1933/2, 'CameroonsMountainForestReserve.')
7 The exactextentof CDCleaseholdlandsis a
carefullykeptcommercialsecret.Estimating
the areas which have been cleared and plantedwith rubber,oil palm, bananasor teak is
Thesecropscovermostof the cultivablelandareaof FakoDivision.
relativelystraightforward.
But uncultivatedland areas in the other divisions of the province are unknown.The
forthcomingprivatisationmay lead to the size and exact location of the holdings being
revealed.
8 'Bayangi'usually denotes Kenyangspeakersbut is sometimesappliedto Ejaghamand
othergroupssuch as Obang,all of which inhabitManyudivision.
9
'Ngolo' usually denotes Ngolo, from the area of the Rumpihills. In certaincontexts,
however,it may be used to categoriseotherspeakersof the Orokolanguages.
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ABSTRACT

Western concern with 'conserving' or 'managing' the rain forests of Africa has led to
the setting up of a number of conservation projects. In such projects the
'participation' of the 'community' in forest conservation has become the new
orthodoxy. However, proposals about local people's participation presume that
defining the future of the forest is a straight contest between the alternatives of
conservation or forest clearing. Such proposals also presume that the existence of
communities is non-problematic. In contrast, this article documents that there is
already considerable local debate about forest use and conservation, much of it
among those excluded from the formal arena of politics and policy-making. Concern
with 'the environment' includes concern about the perpetuation of society, and
represents a clear continuation of West African village cosmologies focused on the
societalisation of space. At the same time, conservation aims of 'keeping the forest
as it is' have few resonances, since forest people see society itself as an artful, but
often problematic, construction in which the conversion of the forest plays a central
part. In conclusion, the article suggests that the key to environmental management
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must be for external agencies to articulate with the interests and values of those who
hold a legitimate stake in African forest resources.
RISUMI

Les preoccupations occidentales en matiere de conservation ou de gestion des forets
tropicales africaines ont conduit a la formation de nombreux programmes de
protection de l'environnement. La participation des communautes en matiere de
conservation forestiere est devenue la norme dans ces programmes. Cependant, les
propositions de participation des populations locales sous-entendent que la
determination de l'avenir de la foret se resume purement et simplement a un
conflit entre les diff6rentes formes de conservation et la deforestation. De telles
propositions sous-entendent egalement que la presence de ces communautes ne pose
pas de problemes. Par contraste, cet article montre qu'un d6bat important s'est deja
instaure au sein de ces communaut6s concernant l'utilisation des forets et leur
conservation, principalement parmi les exclus de l'arene politique officielle et des
prises de decision. Les preoccupations en matiere d'environnement incluent une
inquietude sur la perpetuation de la soci6te et repr6sententun prolongement clair des
cosmologies des villages d'Afrique occidentale concentrees sur la societalisation de
l'espace. Dans le meme temps, l'objectif de conservation consistant a preserver la
foret en l'6tat 6veille peu de resonances, les populations forestieres consid6rant la
societe comme une construction ing6nieuse, mais souvent problematique, dans
laquelle la conservation des forets joue un r6le central. Cet article suggere en
conclusion que la cle d'une bonne gestion de l'environnement doit resider dans la
prise en compte par les organismes exterieurs des int6rets et des valeurs de ceux qui
ont des interets legitimes dans les ressources forestieres africaines.

